Commitment to Pay Policy:
I understand that I am registering to pay and play with RUSH WI West for the year of August 1,
2020 to July 31 2021. I hereby give full permission for RUSH WI West to register my
son/daughter to a RUSH WI West program and receive a player pass, if required, and I agree to
pay the registration fee in full. In addition to the registration fee, I understand that all players are
required to purchase the standard RUSH WI West approved competitive uniform package and if
it is an ordering year for my child’s gender and age group, I must purchase a new uniform as
well. 2020-21 IS NOT a new ordering year for uniforms for all players, only new players will
need to order a home and away uniform kits. I understand that this uniform will be used through
the 2020-2021 season.
Coaching expenses for WYSA state tournaments are NOT covered for players or coaches.
Additional and payable fees by team may be incurred depending on qualification for these three
opportunities. Prior to collecting fees should your team qualify; the manager or team treasure
will provide the team a full breakdown of all costs showing what they are paying for and that it is
being divided equally among all players on the team regardless of their ability to play at the
event. All players make up the team and therefore, all players split costs regardless of their
commitment to the extra activities.
These fees are not part of the Financial Aid that can be applied for.
In addition, RUSH Fest (U12 Boys and Girls Only) fees are NOT covered for players or coaches.
Additional and payable fees by team will be incurred depending on your decision to have your
child participate in this event. These fees are not a part of the Financial Aid that can be applied
for.
Prior to collecting fees, the manager or team treasure will provide the team a full breakdown of
all costs showing what they are paying for and that it is being divided equally among all players
on the team that choose to attend this elective event. All players make up the team and therefore,
all players split costs regardless of their commitment to the extra activities.
I agree to abide by this Commitment to Pay Policy at all times.

